Textbooks
All textbooks are hired out to students by the College. The hire charge is set at the same amount as the State Government Book Allowance for each year level. This allowance comes in the form of an annual cheque payable to the school. All lost books must be paid for and borrowing rights are suspended until this is done.

Diary
A diary is provided by the College out of the General Purpose Levy. Students will be asked to purchase a new diary if it is lost or contains inappropriate material. Replacement cost is approximately $10. The diary is the most important form of communication between teachers and parents. It also contains the student’s homework and assessment requirements and College rules.

Additional items may be necessary in some units.

Advice regarding these requirements will be issued upon commencement.
Please ensure all items are clearly named including pencil cases.

All students are expected to have a complete set of the following items:

- 8 x 96 pages or 128 pages A4 exercise books (non-perforated)
- 1 book per subject (i.e. no multiple subject books)
- Red, black and blue pens
- Pencils
- Ruler (not metal)
- Eraser/White out tape
- Sharpener
- Glue stick
- Scissors
- Highlighters
- Colour pencils
- Fine line black felt pen

Visual and Performing Arts
- 2 x black fine point pens
- 2B, 4B and 6B lead pencils
- 1 x SD card 4g

Languages
- 1 x display folder

Science
- 1 x display folder

Mathematics
- 1 x 5mm Grid Book (minimum 128 pages)
- Scientific calculator (to be purchased from school) students will receive in first math lesson

Graphics
- Compass

English
- 1x slimpick Wallet
- Oxford Dictionary App on iPad

Home Economics
- 1x display folder
- 1x A4 Notebook